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**BRNY MAW., APRIL 6, 1916**

**CALENDAR**

THURSDAY, APRIL 6

4:30 P.M. — Lecture by Dr. Ralph Adams Cram on "Gothic Architecture."

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

10:00 A.M. — Track meet. Preliminaries.

2:30 P.M. — Matinee performance of the Mikado.

3:00 P.M. — Second performance of the Mikado.

SUNDAY, APRIL 9

5:00 P.M. — Vespers, Speaker, Miss Anna Wriggins, of Spring Street.

7:30 P.M. — Chapel. Sermon by the Rev. Hugh Burnside, D.D.

MIDNIGHT, APRIL 10

4:00-10:00 P.M. — Faculty tea to the graduates in Monaco, a tea styled "Bavarian." 7:30 P.M. — Joint meeting of the Self-Government and Undergraduate Associations.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12

1:30 P.M. — Address by Dr. Heinz Evers, of Dusseldorf.

2:30 P.M. — Yoga and Mission Classes.

2:30 P.M. — Meeting of the Committee of the C. A. Leader, A. Grashol, 16.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

6:00 P.M. — Junior-Senior Supper.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18

10:00 A.M. — Track meet. Finals.

12:00-2:00 P.M. — Junior-Senior Supper Play Repeated.

MONDAY, APRIL 17

6:00 P.M. — Address by Dr. Harry E. Stewart, physical educator at the University of Montevideo.

7:30 P.M. — Lecture on "The Idols of Tradition." By Dr. Hugh Black.

8:00 P.M. — Lecture on "The Transformation of the American Mind." By Dr. John Willis Clark.

10:00 P.M. — The Philadelphia Orchestra gave a concert in the Municipal Auditorium, to which Mr. Cram as Professor of Architecture.

**B. M. HOLDS FIVE AMERICAN RECORDS**

Track Athletics Upheld

By the exception of the American track records for women out of the fourteen events which are included in the track meets here, according to statistics of forty-two track events compiled by Dr. Harry E. Stewart, physical director at Wyckham Ride School for Girls. In this Set Lake Erie College holds first place with six records and Wyckham Ride ties with Bryn Mawr. The events, however, which are held in various colleges and schools are so different that it is difficult to draw comparisons.

The records which Bryn Mawr holds are the 50-yard dash held by Miss J. L. 1913; hurdles, held by M. Scudder, 1917; hurdle hurdles, held by F. Crenshaw and E. Faires, 1917; 100-yard dash, held by M. Morgan, 1917; mile, held by the record for the 100-yard hurdles, with eight 1/4-kilometer hurdles. This last record is 4.5 seconds better than the record for the same distances, using 3/4-kilometer hurdles.

Dr. Stewart, in the pamphlet which he based on track athletics for women, recommends that the shoes be worn for the greatest number of events, particularly the dashes, that track athletics are not injurious if proper medical examination, training, and instruction in proper form.

**BOOTH TARKINGTON FAVOURITE AT MOUNT LOCKETT**

Seniors Take Class Statistics

Tomson's "Crawling the Bar" was voted the favorite poem, of the Mount Lockett. Misses Ann Cram, Helen Robson, and Ethel Hinkle were instantly kept by a fast passenger train on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad at Devil's Lake, about three miles from Baraboo, Wisconsin, late Sunday afternoon, March 26th. They were both graduate students in the Department of Geology in the University of Chicago. They concluded their quarterly examination on Friday and planned to spend the week of their spring vacation in the country doing field work in Geology. The accident is said to have occurred on a sharp curve with a steep rock out on one side of the tracks and the lake on the other. The bodies were hurled fifteen feet into the lake. The exact cause of the accident is unknown. A high wind was blowing at the

(Continued on Page 7)

**POSTER SHOW IN PHILADELPHIA.**

An exhibition of Posters is being held this week at the Pennsylvania School of Industrial Arts, Fifty-first and Pine Streets. Among the posters which are being shown are Belgian scenes, by Brangyes and Fyric, and sporting pictures by Edward Penfield. One group, which is attracting much attention, illustrates the "city beautifully," showing scenes of city streets without artistic ad- vantages, to prove the effect of adver- tising, when posters are used to hide such advantages. There are three hundred posters in all.

(Continued on Page 4)

**E. GRANGER TO MANAGE "NEWS"**

V. Litchfield, Business Manager

As a result of the elections held on Monday, April 3rd, Elizabeth Granger, 17, is to be Managing Editor next year, and Virginia Litchfield is to be Business Manager. They will go into office at once. A new member of the Editorial Board from the Class of 1917 will be ap- pointed within the next week to take the place of Miss Hille, who will be on the Ed- itorial Board of "Tipyn o' Bob" for the remainder of this year and for next year.

**CAN YOU RUN A FORD?**

Dr. Smith Investigates Bryn Mawr Athletics

As a result of the questions put by Mrs. Punkenturk and others as to just which positions occupied by trained men American women could fill in war-time, an in- vestigation, heralded by the different cut- ting boards which have been distributed through the College, has been started by Dr. Marion Parris Smith.

In Smith's college, positions indi- cated on the cards in conjunction with her Major Economics. All the post- sitions require skilled labor, since the in- quiries refer only to College women who are capable of taking on the work. All the cards, however, are to be filled by non-collegiates. The five cards cover: Hospitals, Business, Agricult- ural, Mechanical, and Educational. Some of the items are typewriting, driv- ing an automobile, first aid, and acting as interpreter.

The cards have been sent to resident and non-resident positions, in which the cards are to be filled in by the students. Those who have been suspended from college.
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The College News

Managing Editor EMILIE STRAUSS, '18
Ass't Managing Editor FREDERICK M. KELLOGG, '18
Procter Manager MAX D. BRANDON, '19

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The new entrance requirements of Smith, Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke, and Vassar, which consist of four examinations and a certificate in the rest of the work prescribed, according to the Springfield "Bulletin", makes it necessary to acquire the ability to do college work, general knowledge, and maturity of mind. The stress, it says, is no longer a matter of study and memory of details, but on the development of thought and the ability to articulate the knowledge acquired.

Most of us can look back to days and months of frantic cramming times when we had to turn our attention from what was going on in the world at large, and we had to turn our attention from what was going on in our usual interests, to concentrate ourselves on learning facts, parrot-fashion. We were wedded to their books so long that we could find no preparation for life, and a certificate which the student displays; that alone for the amount of facts given, but not the ability to use them to their own initiative during these five years. One should present, as herefore, fifteen points. They will be required to take four general examinations—one in English or History, one in Mathematics, Chemistry or Physics, one in any foreign language, and the fourth from any of the fifteen points which remain. Two of these examinations must cover three-point subjects. They will not be judging alone for the amount of facts given, but quite as much for the neatness, arrangement, and general ability of the subject which the student displays; that is, one page well written will be worth more than two pages not well written, even though they contain more facts than the former.

Each student must present, further, a record of her college preparatory work (covering in general four years, but not limited to that time), and a statement from her principal or principals of their opinion of her ability. The record, the opinion of the principal and the examinations will all be considered in determining whether or not the student shall be admitted.

Ruth Perkins, Wellesley, 1912.
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Citizens Meet to Plan Community Center

A meeting of the citizens of Bryn Mawr is to be held this week on Lancaster Pike to discuss plans for a community center. It is hoped that a place of general meeting may be established, which can be used by many organizations, such as the Boy Scouts, Suffrage Clubs, Lectures, and Exhibits. A need is felt for a place for athletes, dancing, swimming, and games. Dr. Edwin Nees, of Bryn Mawr College, is chairman of the temporary committee to consider the matter. Since Dr. Black's admonition to us to avoid "the tyranny of tradition" "The News" desires to reprint a portion of an editorial which appeared in a recent issue of the Cornell "Sage", expressing the wish that all students should "free themselves from the millinery and costume departments of their books if only for two weeks, to these methods of natural study, so pleasantly set forth in Jean Jacques Rousseau's "Emile". The editor says:

"They might, at least, offer themselves as experimental studies to the curiosity of American education, even if they could not give in their heart's hearty approval. Of course, the only way the plan could work successfully would be to leave them to their own initiative during these two weeks to finish their education as best they see fit. We are sure the results would be surprising. Someone might even discover a night-prowling, not-eating Guacharo bird here in Ithaca and so become a candidate for the presidency."


"Bontell" Originations

Footwear, Hose, Gloves, Neckwear, Accessories.

Apera midi and dance frocks specially adapted to the leisure needs of the jeune fille. Charmingly new adaptations of the Coya motif, the Bretonne. Tailleurs developed along sports lines with a simplicity in harmony with the tailleur needs of the girl in College.
***THE COLLEGE NEWS***

Dr. Brough Praises Miss Durr

(Continued From Page 1)

time and this may have masked the sound of the approaching train. Another possible explanation is that the Northwesterners run its trains on the left hand track, and they may have stepped directly in front of the approaching train, thinking that they were stepping to safety.

Received Several Fellowships

- Miss Durr received the degree of Bachelor of Science, magna cum laude, from Barnard College in 1914. She also received the Barnard Gold Medal. Miss Durr was awarded a grant by the student showing the most promise in her chosen work; as an undergraduate she was elected to the Phi Beta Kappa.

She held a graduate scholarship in Geology last year, and was awarded the President’s European Fellowship. This fellowship was designed to bring theRecord of the conditions abroad and she went this year to study in the University of Chicago, where she was awarded a scholarship in Geology.

She then continued to add to the re- cord of scholarship and attainments which she had already made at Barnard and at Bryn Mawr. In recognition of her ability she was elected to the Sigma Xi, the honor- ary scientific society and Promotion Hallbury, of Chicago, has described her as one of the best students in the Depart- ment of Geology.

She had arranged her plans for next year and expected to teach Geology at Barnard while continuing her studies in Stratigraphy and Palaeontology at Colum- bia University and the American Museum of Natural History.

Dr. Thomas C. Brown, of the Geology Department, speaks highly of Miss Durr, saying: “In the death of Miss Durr, Bryn Mawr loses one of its most brilliant graduate students, for the above record of attainment had been made by her at the age of twenty-two. Besset with hard ships that cannot here be enumerated, and struggling against difficulties that most girls under like circumstances would have considered insurmountable, she was unfaltering in her attempt to at- tain the ideal that she had set as her goal in Life. In her short career, bold and incomplete though it has proved to be, she has left a record of accomplish- ment that few of her successors will ever equal and fewer still surpass.”

**SUFFRAGISTS ON WESTERN TOUR**

Miss Elsie Riegel, as a member of the National Finance Committee of the Con- gressional Union, has charge of the ar- rangedments for a tour to be made this month by a delegation of women from the non-suffrage into the suffrage States. The object of the tour is to unite and consolidate the suffragists of the country so that all shall stand together for an amendment to the Constitution. After reaching the coast, the delegation will go to Salt Lake City, where the se- cond and probably the largest Woman Voters Conference will be held. On the tour each delegate is allowed only one side-case and one small hand-bag.

**REFORM SCHOOL HOLDS RACES**

Students Accept Mrs. Falconer’s invitation

Twelve students accepted Mrs. Falconer’s invitation to Dr. Kingsbury’s Mission Study Class and visited the Stal- ton Farm School on April 1st. In the afternoon races were held, at which several of the Bryn Mawr students and faculty officiated. A competitor from each of the cottages ran in the 10 and the 100-yard dashes and the finish of the rivalry was high in these and also in the three-legged race and the relay. Each cottage has a town banner, and tries to outdo the others in athletic song.

There are five hundred girls on the farm living in different cottages, to which they are assigned according to their sex and past history. The farm consists of a hundred acres and is worked entirely by the girls; they raise chiefly market vege- tables.

The cottages are all built of stone, painted white. In front of the main building are some rough stone arches, the beginnings of a pergola, and beyond is a sunken garden and a greenhouse.

In Washington College, one of the two where the colored girls live, twenty-five of the girls sang some old darky melodies under the direction of one of the colored officers.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

CAMPUS NOTES

Class plays, chapel, self-imposed fines for walking on the grass, abolishing the man and will be delivered in German. Dr. Ewers' address on Wednesday, years. She is mainly responsible for the speakers in this country.

Burleson has preached here before and is the Episcopal Church In America. Dr. Home and Foreign Missionary Society of discussed at the Joint meeting of the Self-

rue Shakespeare play, old English country dances, exclude a Shakespeare recital, a Shake-

founding and the running of the Bryn Mawr Bates Camp, which provides a va-

cation every summer for about 500 of the poor minority.

"Deutschland und der Christ" is the title of Dr. Ewers' address on Wednesday, April 13th. The lecture is given under the auspices of the German Department of German and will be delivered in German. Dr. Ewers is a well-known author and dramatic.

The plans for the all-day celebration of the Shakespeare Tercentenary by the Undergraduate Association on May 6th, include a Shakespeare recital, a Shakespe-

"The College Club Notice"

"The junk Committee have decided to have "Sprucing Cleaning" collections during the next two weeks. Junk is to be sent to Kensington, Mrs. Falconer's Re-

Miss Helen Glenn, director of the Mothers' Assistance Fund of Pennsylvania and a member of the State Board of Education, will speak to Dr. King's Mission Study Class on April 5th, on the Responsibility of Women for

Miss Glenn is a Vassar graduate who was trained for social work under Mrs. Falconer, the superintendent of the Olenn Home and Foreign Missionary Society. During the last two weeks, junk is to be sent to Kensington, Mrs. Falconer's Re-

New Members Committee.

Miss Helen Glenn, director of the Mothers' Assistance Fund of Pennsylvania and a member of the State Board of Education, will speak to Dr. King's Mission Study Class on April 12th. Miss Glenn is a Vassar graduate who was trained for social work under Mrs. Falconer, the superintendent of the Glenn Mills Reformatory for Girls, and was Director of the Social Department of the University of Pennsylvania Hospital before she was appointed director of Mothers' Assistance Fund of Pennsylvania by the Gover-

The College Club Notice

Graduates of Bryn Mawr College and those who have successfully completed one year of the regular academic courses are eligible for membership in the College Club, 1300 and 1302 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

The annual dues are $10 for resident, $5 for non-resident members. The entrance fee of $10 is remitted to those who apply within one year of graduation. Anyone who wishes to apply for membership or who wishes information about the club is asked to write to Elizabeth T. Wilson, New Members Committee.

New Club Started in the Village

Girls of Bryn Mawr Have Held Several Meetings

A new club for the girls in Bryn Mawr, chiefly those in Wilson's Laundry and in the box factory, has been started under the direction of Miss Schaln, the organizing secretary of the College Settlement Association and Dorothy West, '14, who holds a scholarship in Dr. King's

The College Club Notice

The Savoyard Relief Committee is holding its fifth annual tea this afternoon.

The plans for the all-day celebration of the Shakespeare Tercentenary by the Undergraduate Association on May 6th, include a Shakespeare recital, a Shake-
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